NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY: TIRUCHIRAPALLI
OFFICE OF THE DEAN (STUDENTS WELFARE)

Date: 18-09-2018

Circular

Applications are invited from the interested students of NIT Tiruchirappalli in the academic year of 2018-19 for availing financial assistance under the following scholarships:

1) Student Aid Fund
2) Silver 72 Educational Trust Scholarship
3) ABCDEF Scholarship
4) RECAL Scholarship

The Applicant should be
1. An Indian Citizen
2. A Regular Student of the Institute

The students are requested to apply through the following online scholarship portal:

http://scholarship.nitt.edu

The filled in application form (i.e. generated in the form of pdf from the online portal) should be submitted on or before 01.10.2018, 5:00 PM to the Office of the Dean (Students Welfare).

Note:
1) All the students are eligible to apply through the portal.
2) The portal has been developed to streamline the process of scholarship disbursement, a student will be eligible for only one scholarship.
3) Student can check their application status by logging in to the scholarship portal.
4) Financial Assistance will be awarded mainly considering the parent’s annual income and academic merit.

Dean (Student's Welfare)
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